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KY-P04: L Shape massage chair  
The KY-P04 has another cost-performance middle range 

product. Function is similar with KY-P03, but different style. It 

has a bigger side panel, which offers better privacy space. And it 

has a quick control button set on the side panel, allows user to 

operate common functions without picking up the remote 

controller. 

 
Key Features 
1. 2D roller mechanism with 6 massage methods, 3speed level, and 3 
width option. 
2. L shape backtrack: 114cm length, massage from head to butts. 
3. Wall Hugger: sliding forward when the chair is reclining down, only 
10cm is required for the back area. 
4. Extendable leg massager: the leg massager can be extend upto 
17cm (by spring, not auto) 
5. Bluetooth: Display music via the Bluetooth connection 

6. Zero gravity: 2 zero gravity positions 
7. Install free design, enjoy instantly after unpacking.  
8. 6 full body massage programs: with 6 preset programs for different preference.  
9. Stretch function: with a full body stretch program which stretches the leg and chest.  
10. Full body air massage, with 1 air pumps, offering air massage for shoulder, arm, waist, calves, and feet. With 

3 air bag intensity level.  
11. Heat: Carbon fiber heating pads, offering heat for lower back. 
12. Body Scan: the chair can scan the user’s body height, and adjust the back roller moving height to fit it.  
13. 3 massage time option: 10/20/30mins.  
14. Feet Roller massage: 1 row feet roller. 
15. Quick operation button set. 

 
Specification 

Dimension Reset Position 140*75*111cm 

  Reclined Position 161*75*90cm 

G.W./N.W.   99/83kgs 

Package  Main box  117.5*76*117cm 
Container Loading Qty 20ft 24pcs  

  40HQ 60pcs  

Airbags    42cells 

Seat Width    45cm 

Calf Massager Width   12cm 

Rated Voltage   110V/220V 

Frequency   50/60Hz 

Power Consumption   Around 170 W  

Space Required for the rear area   10cm 
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